
 Phonics  Maths Creative Story 

Monday It is sock week this week. 
Below is a little story about a red cat.  

 
Ask your child to point at the sentences and 
read the words. They should be ok to read 
most words without help. The long vowel 
sounds are underlined to help your child. Read 
it a couple of times.  

 
There are no pictures in the story. Ask 
your child to draw some pictures. It 
shows understanding of what they have 
read. 
 

 

Starter: 
Say a number, ask your child what to say the 
number that is one more: e.g. you say, “10”, they 
say “11”. Do a few more. 
Now have a go with ‘one less’ (a bit harder). 
 
How many socks (counting in 2’s) 
Put some socks put on the table. Ask your child to 
make them into pairs by selecting the ones that 
look the same. 
 
How many socks are there: promote counting in 
2’s (2,4,6, etc.) 
 

A pattern on a sock: a pair. 
Draw sock shapes on a piece of 
paper. 

 
Ask your child to decorate them 
with a pattern. Can your child 
make both socks look identical 
(the same) ? 

Simon Sock 
 
If you haven’t got this book, look on 
YouTube and watch the story. 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4qI7P0YL8aw 
 

You can never have enough stories! 
 
At bedtime snuggle up and share 
another story with your child 
  
 

Tuesday Starter: Use your sound mat 
to consolidate previous 
learning of Speed words. 
How many words can your 
child read in 2 min?  
 
Writing of a simple 
sentence. 
Below are some pictures. Select one picture 
and discuss which sentence your child could 
write about this. 

• Say the sentence 5 times so it sticks 
in their brain 

• Start with the first word: Fred talk 
words and write the sounds 

• Leave a fingers space and have a go 
at writing the next word. 

• Ask your child to read their writing 
back to check it for mistakes 

Starter: 
Explain to your child that you are going to clap 
your hands and that your child has to tell you how 
many claps you did. 
Clap your hands and ask how many claps you did. 
Make it a bit tricky: do it at a different tempo 
(some slower or faster)  
 
Number recognition 10-20: 
 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/Flash.aspx?f=Highe
rAndLower 
 
Click on ‘0-20’ 
Click on the purple cards to show the numbers 
Click on order and check at the end 
 

Playdough 
(See recipe) 
Can you roll your playdough into 
lots of different shapes? 
You might also like to make some 
little ducks from the playdough. 
Take a piece of playdough, roll it 
into a ball then pinch a piece of 
the ball to look like a beak. Use 
the end of a pencil to poke eyes 
into the playdough. Don’t forget 
your ducks 2 feet. 
How about making 5 little ducks? 
Then you could sing the song 
about 5 little ducks went 
swimming one day. 

Simon Sock 
 
If you haven’t got this book, look on 
YouTube and watch the story. 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4qI7P0YL8aw 
 

You can never have enough stories! 
 
At bedtime snuggle up and share 
another story with your child 
 

Wednesday Starter: Name writing, maybe even with a 
surname. 
 
Writing of a simple sentence. 

Starter: 
Can your child write numbers 0-20? 
 
Taking away in a number story: 

Sock puppet theatre  
 
Take a sock and fold it so it can 
be a puppet. If it is an old sock, 

 Simon Sock 
 
If you haven’t got this book, look on 
YouTube and watch the story. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4qI7P0YL8aw
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/Flash.aspx?f=HigherAndLower
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/Flash.aspx?f=HigherAndLower
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4qI7P0YL8aw
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=sock+shape+drawing&id=5D71FE4AF3702665D4A4DA00DADEF80177424499&FORM=IQFRBA


Below are some pictures. Select one picture 
and discuss which sentence your child could 
write about this. 

• Say the sentence 5 times so it sticks 
in their brain 

• Start with the first word: Fred talk 
words and write the sounds 

• Leave a fingers space and have a go 
at writing the next word. 

Ask your child to read their writing back to 
check it for mistakes 

Your child may need something to count with 
(pennies, buttons etc). And a piece of paper which 
represents a paddling pool. 
Lesson story: 
“This piece of paper is a paddling pool. The coins 
are children. There are 6 children in the pool” 
“Can you show me 6 children in the pool?” 
(child puts 6 coins on paper) 
“Mum calls 4 children get out the pool” 
“Can you show me the 4 children going out?” 
(child takes 4 off paper) 
“How many children are left on the pool?” 
(2) 
 
Bit harder: 
“There is a pool with 9 children in it, 7 children get 
out. How many children are left in the pool?” 
Ask your child to show how they got to the 
answer. 
 
Can they make up a story? 

together, you could even add 
details like ears and eyes. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Can your child act out (some 
parts of) the story? You can hold 
a sock puppet in both hands so 
you have two characters.  
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4qI7P0YL8aw 
 

You can never have enough stories! 
 
 
Can you draw a picture about this and 
write a sentence (or more) about it? 
  
You can never have enough stories!  
  
At bedtime snuggle up and share 
another story with your child   
 
 

Thursday Starter: Use your sound mat 
to consolidate previous 
learning of Speed words. 
How many words can your 
child read in 2 min?  
 
Writing of a simple 
sentence. 
Below are some pictures. Select one picture 
and discuss which sentence your child could 
write about this. 

• Say the sentence 5 times so it sticks 
in their brain 

• Start with the first word: Fred talk 
words and write the sounds 

• Leave a fingers space and have a go 
at writing the next word. 

Ask your child to read their writing back to 
check it for mistakes  

Starter: Ordering plates 
Take a selection of socks Can your child order 
them from smallest to biggest? From biggest to 
smallest? 
 
Addition  
Have 4 socks and fill them with different amounts 
of coins (e.g. 2,4,6,8 coins) 
 
Ask your child to select two socks. Ask them to 
count how many coins there are in each sock and 
ask them to write this down. 
 
How many coins have they got altogether? 
They can do this by counting both amounts. A 
faster way is to select the greatest amount and 
count on from this) 

Make a puppet theatre 
Find a box, a cereal box would be 
a good size. Now disassemble the 
box, open it all out so that you 
turn it inside out. Decorate the 
box using paints or crayons. Draw 
a square on the front of the box 
and ask a grown up to help you 
cut it out.  
If you were really clever you 
could make some curtains for the 
stage and stick them in the 
window.  
Put your box together (inside out, 
so you see the decorations). Use 
your sock puppet and theatre to 
do your own show to the family. 
 

Simon Sock 
 
If you haven’t got this book, look on 
YouTube and watch the story. 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4qI7P0YL8aw 
 

Can your child retell the story? 
 

You can never have enough stories! 
 
At bedtime snuggle up and share 
another story with your child 
  
  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4qI7P0YL8aw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4qI7P0YL8aw
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=0eQhQaAE&id=1014E6B06869A095CA040D2CCE5B1D65CAC7E98C&thid=OIP.0eQhQaAEuTH5NP8WX88BbwAAAA&mediaurl=http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-yTGi_UyeM5w/TyCfmFyHCiI/AAAAAAAADlY/EC3nJ8TpQfw/s320/Sock%2bon%2bhand.png&exph=240&expw=320&q=hand+in+sock&simid=608026541031362558&selectedIndex=32


Friday Starter: Can you write: 

• 5 words that rhyme with ’hop’ 

• 5 words that all start with an ‘ch’ 
(Also check for correct letter formation. For 
support watch youtube: alphabet letter 
writing from letters with Miss Emma) 
   
 
Writing of a simple sentence. 
Below are some pictures. Select one picture 
and discuss which sentence your child could 
write about this. 

• Say the sentence 5 times so it sticks 
in their brain 

• Start with the first word: Fred talk 
words and write the sounds 

• Leave a fingers space and have a go 
at writing the next word. 

Ask your child to read their writing back to 
check it for mistakes  

Starter: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4FxdYPTZD
Bs 
 
 
Doubles. 
Watch: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bot83VxML
qM 
 
(You can stop after 2:24 min) 
 
Ask your child to remember all the doubles. 
 
1, double 1 is …. 2 
2, double 2 is … 
4, double 4 is .. 
 
Which numbers were missing? 
(3,5) 
 
Can your child also find the doubles for this 
amounts? 

Observational drawing of 
flowers. 
 
Together, pick some flowers (on 
the borders, in the grass in your 
garden or in the park). 
 
Discuss what you can see: looking 
at things that are the same and 
things that are different. 
 
Together draw a flower, carefully 
looking at the colour and details.  

Get some socks out and make up what 
these socks are going to do. Are they 
going on a walk to the shops? Or maybe 
on a bike ride? What about a party? 
 
Can you together with your child make 
up a new adventure about Sock? 
 

 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4FxdYPTZDBs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4FxdYPTZDBs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bot83VxMLqM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bot83VxMLqM


Red Cat in a red sock. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 This is a big red cat.     The washing is out in the garden.   What can Cat see? 

 He is high in a tree.    Cat looks at the washing.    A red sock and a green sock. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 And a big fat rat!     Cat jumps up to the rat.    Rat jumps away. 

 Cat runs to the rat.    Up and up, high and high.    Cat falls in the red sock.  

  

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=NuoA/CSN&id=DA023D193EC540DEFD941C6AE53F8D6A4E6FD52E&thid=OIP.NuoA_CSNsWMf3oS1Vs1ELwHaDf&mediaurl=http://www.catster.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/06/cat-in-tree.jpg&exph=200&expw=424&q=cat+in+tree+picture&simid=608026150440798226&ck=FD4866CD6347779E51C0ECE3AD94510C&selectedIndex=18


Sentence pictures. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=ztAQJaj2&id=EB755BF73A49F18E04B4A7A8B332EB5FE27B95FC&thid=OIP.ztAQJaj2we0yIz1cGtlwMwHaG8&mediaurl=http://www.packagefox.com/wp-content/uploads/2010/12/fox-in-the-box.png&exph=260&expw=277&q=picture+fox+in+a+box&simid=608032738972011432&ck=D2A83A7550986AE515F9AD3653EBB857&selectedIndex=0
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=elScfZnE&id=2E55234E0FFCF1A9EAA7264F770673DFBD06FB36&thid=OIP.elScfZnEFB-Dh9nYEKHoiAHaE7&mediaurl=http://webdesignledger.com/wp-content/uploads/2010/04/nose_red_1.jpg&exph=359&expw=540&q=picture+web+on+nose&simid=608019583410376681&ck=61E9D13DF018D04296CBD26DCB947CF5&selectedIndex=24
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=sUeXzbSi&id=55AA0DB4E9EFAD5F826AD5A2BB30A2BAE4954C02&thid=OIP.sUeXzbSiVE8Hxr2M-PLpegAAAA&mediaurl=http://www.thereluctantmouse.co.uk/images/cute_mouse_red_sock_200w.jpg&exph=133&expw=200&q=picture+rat+in+a+sock&simid=608028607185751790&ck=B06C12C1D101EA1ECE9E6C399E0F2A2D&selectedIndex=45
https://www.bing.com/images/search?view=detailV2&ccid=Slzsamd9&id=5CF8FA9F1C3AB904866567D2F86B7FCB025EED8B&thid=OIP.Slzsamd9PmYIE7-ydVR5LgHaFj&mediaurl=https://i.ebayimg.com/images/i/391025293367-0-1/s-l1000.jpg&exph=750&expw=1000&q=picture+queen+in+cup&simid=608004048546825144&ck=5B07CDC08847A9C7EC2C37943420DADE&selectedIndex=19

